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Happy Holidays Grisly Fans,
I hope 2019 brought you all the love, peace, and happiness that you and yours deserved. If 2019
was the karmic kick to the nuts for you, do not fret, you are in great company. The Grisly Girls &
co, were road hard and put up wet by this year’s antics.
The youngest Grisly daughter Greta continued her quest of corporate dominion while
moonlighting as a woman searching for love on the internet. Greta being the efficiency freak
she is, sourced potential candidates through The League, Bumble, OkCupid, and Hinge using a
score card to determine ROI, compatibility, and attractiveness. As a result, she has 42 people
blocked, a new number, and a cautionary tale for the ages.
In early 2019 Greta went on her third date with who she suspected was her great white buffalo.
Dreamboat Drew was statuesque – the kind of statue you want to run your hands down its abs
while talking or not talking according to Greta’s sister, Beatriz. So, when Dreamboat Drew
proposed an intimate dinner at his place she accepted with glee.
Greta maintaining as always, her fashionista image arrived at Drew’s downtown condo in a
romper and heels as if her clothes could declare for themselves “This is not Netflix & Chill”
situation. However, Dreamboat Drew was heavily prepared he disarmed Greta with his charms
and cabernet selection then with dinner conversation. Throughout the early moments of their
date Greta was optimistic to where this was going until her stomach and night turned sour.
As the meal progressed Greta felt herself increase in body temperature as sweat begun to pill
on her hairline and upper lip as violent and sudden bowel lurches and momentous sphincter
pressure came in waves. Dreamboat Drew living up to his nickname recognized Greta’s ailments
and directed her to his in-suite bathroom for added privacy to resolve her gastrointestinal
rebellion.
When our sweet baby angel Greta made it into the bathroom time stood still as she charged
towards the porcelain savior like an Olympic sprinter during the Gold medal race. All limbs
flailed about wildly as she attempted to break herself from her self-imposed romper cage and
open the closed toilet simultaneously with no avail. A bellowing howl escaped from Greta’s
digestive track as to signify her dignity and bowels were about to be released. Unfortunately for
Greta the toilet and her gastrointestinal track were tampered with.
A realization Great came to too late as feces and shame free fell like confetti down and around
her and the bathroom as if she suddenly found herself in the poop version of the up-side down.
Shock and mortification came in waves as Greta tried to grasp the situation.

As it turned out Dreamboat Drew was more like a DoucheCanoe with a history of putting
laxatives in women’s food to force violent and merciless defecation as a means of sexual
gratification. When DoucheCanoe offered his in-suite bathroom as an act of kindness it was just
a ploy to get our Greta into a bathroom where the toilet has been glued down to ensure dookie
drawers and opportunity to “rescue” her.
It’s undeniable that Greta’s encounter with the diarrhea devil left its mark on her soul but it also
left a check after a successful civil suit against the fecal fanatic. Greta utilized the money to start
her own PR firm called Shit Happens. Most of her clients have been celebrities and companies
dealing with fallout of shit storms of theirs and others creation. Perfect for Greta who literally
turned a shit storm nightmare into a successful business venture.
While Greta’s love life was a complete cluster the eldest Grisly daughter Ana’s love life was far
from it. Much to the delight of our Catholic family members Ana ceased her dance with the
devil, got right with the Lord & co, and married Samuel Arteaga after years of living in sin. The
suburban love birds tied the knot on a Jamaican resort surrounded by their closest and highest
friends. Attendees claimed the wedding highlight was the locally sourced baked goods that led
one party goer into an 18-hour nap coma. Others claim it was ecstasy the Nurse at the resort
was handing out. Either way, all Grislys in attendance reported fun time had by all.
It comes as no surprise that the ink on Ana & Samuel’s wedding certificate was barely dried
when Mama Eleanor decided the house needed to be prepared for future grandbabies. The
movie fanatic has taken Kevin Costner’s Field of Dreams a little too seriously with the whole
“build it & they will come” so much she implemented in her real life. Only time will tell if this
will become a Fields of Dream or Winchester House situation. Grisly members consulted on the
matter are 50/50 on the situation outcome.
The Grisly girls endured their share of metaphorical and physical shitstorms this year as many of
you have. It’s why it is the topic of this year’s Grisly Gossip to remind you that you can always
turn shit into profit if you find humor in the bad.
May 2020 be kind to you if it’s not may it be so bad it’s funny and so funny that you eventually
forget it was bad.
Best Wishes,
Grisly Girls

